
1. Call To Order

Minutes:
The meeting was called to order at 6:34 PM

2. Boilers
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Roll Call

BOS Members: Roxanne Tufts-Keegan - Chair; Scott Ferguson - Vice-Chair; Tracy Donovan-Laviolette - Member; Mike Green -
Member; Tim Cremmen - Member

Minutes:
All members listed were in attendance. Roxanne Tufts-Keegan - Chair; Scott Ferguson - Vice-
Chair; Tracy Donovan-Laviolette - Member; Mike Green - Member; Tim Cremmen - Member

5. Approval of Minutes

Minutes:
All Selectmen has had the opportunity to review the prior minutes for February 5, 2024. Tracy
Donovan-Laviolette made the motion to accept the minutes as read, Mike Green seconded the
motion. All were in favor, motion was accepted and carried.

Signature Action
There were no signatures needed at this meeting.

6. Non-Public sessions minutes

Minutes:
The motion to seal the minutes for February 12th. Scott Ferguson made the motion to seal the
minutes for five (5) years Tim Cremmen seconded the motion, all in favor motion carred.

Old Business

New Business

7. Department Heads

Minutes:
Highway Dept. Time frame is from January 8, 2024. They plowed 5" storm and clean up. They
changed front plow edge on truck #27 as well as the oil on #27. The mix up more salt & sand.
Change fuel filters 924 loader. Helped set up voting booths. Change oil & filters crease 1580
backhoe. Crease sanders for next storm. Plowed 2" storm (sleet) on the 24th. Plow another 2"
storm on the 26th. They pushed back site spots. If you have any areas that need push back let us
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know. Approved a driveway permit for Map 8 Lot 6-6 on Pinkham road. Patch pot holes on Kings
Highway. Plowed 8" storm on the 28th & 29th. Fixed jack on #26 fron plow. Break also fixed.
Fixed light on loader. Wash trucks & sanders oiled & greased. We backdraged some of the dirt
roads in the warm weather due to all the ruts. Hopefully the dirt roads freeze before the next
plowing. Passed in fuel pump reading on February 1st.
Fire Department - Chief Laviolette had the following report. For the month of January 2024
Middleton Fire & rescue had 28 calls. 10 Fire calls that range from motor vehicle accidents to
meddical assist. There were 18 medical emergencies, of which 5 were covered by us due to injury
and illnesses. In January we trained on chimney fire deployment and attack. I personally would
like to thank every member of the Department for making this Department what we are. If you
would like to join the Department, we are always looking for new members, please send me an
email or contact anyone in the department or come down to the Department on Tuesdays at 1830
or 630 PM. No experience necessary. I encourage anyone to reach out if you have any questions.
Police Department - Sargent Swift reported the following: The Police Department statistics for the
month of January: Incidents were 23, Arrests was 1, Accidents were 3 and motor vehicle stops
were 70. Aside from the statistics previously listed were officers also conducted daily directed
patrols of the the school zone in the morning and afternoon, while school was in session. Directed
Patrols were also done on specific roadways to address concerns raised by residents. Property
checks were performed on properties that owners wanted checked due to being out of the area.
We assisted other town departments as needed including bringing the ballots of the presendential
primary to the Rochester Police Department to be turned over to the State.

8. Emergency Management

Minutes:
Emergency Management we are at a holding pattern. Everything has been submitted. We are just
waiting for the approval. Scott Fergusing spoke with Strafford Regional they had to change some
of the priorities due to the dam. Other than that we are looking at a 6-9 months before we hear
back from the Federal level.

9. Ambit Energy

Minutes:
Ken Billings was our representative for Ambit Energy and has left this company because he felt
they were not being competetive enough. Mr. Billings is now with Think Energy. In speaking with
Tim Cremmens, he feels Think Energy could save us an additional .06 cents per kilowatt. Tim
Cremmen will follow up with Mr. Billings to have him send over a proposal.

10. Health Insurance increase

Minutes:
As of January 1, 2024 the employee portion of the health insurance incrased to 16%.

11. Internet

Minutes:
Scott Ferguson was contacted by someone whom was working with a prior board member in the
internet infrastructure. She wanted to make sure that with the new board that this project did not



go by the wayside. Scott Ferguson is looking to see which board member could take on this
project. Tim Cremmen stated he would take on the project.

12. Code Enforcement

Minutes:
Scott Ferguson has begun working with Carl Roy our Code Enforcement starting to implement
some of our town ordinaces in notifying residents as far as code violations that are occurring in
town. Letters went out to residents. Some responses from residents have reached out and Scott
Ferguson has referred them to Carl Roy and to move forward with the notices received to rectify
them.

13. Boilers

Minutes:
Dead River followed up from their annual maintenances with some concerns. While on their
annual visit, the tech noted a couple of units that he recommends replacing. They would like to
have their salesman come out and put proposals for the replacement. The area of concerns are:
1. the boiler in the Town Hall/Police Station needs to be replaced and 2. The propane water
heater in the old town hall is also being recommended to be replace.

14. 2024 Budget Committee

Minutes:
The Board has gone through the numbers and have agreed on a proposed budget of
$1,856,404.66 before the warrant articles. That is just below 2%. Motion was by Tracy Donovan-
Laviolette to accept the proposed budget and Scott Ferguson seconded, All in favor & motion was
carried.
The Budget Committee reviewed the budget line by line. Attached is the proposed budget.
The Board of Selectmen had an adjustment in the budget and amended the final proposed budget
amount to $1,854,899.66 and revote. Tim Cremmen made the motion to ammend the number and
Mike Green seconded the motion, all in favor and motion was carried.
There are open positions for budget committee as well as school board positions.

Public Comment

Adjournment
Tracy Donovan-Laviolette made the motion at 7:59 PM to adjourn, Scott Ferguson seconded the
motion and motion was carried.

| Minutes published on 02/09/2024, adopted on 02/22/2024
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